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Wage rates paid by Nonn Caro-

lina farmers tm of April "if 1956,
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skin will develop.1
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Breast Blisters Net
Uncommon On Pirds

Although there are no sure pre-
ventive measures against breast
blisters on chickens, good manage-
ment practices will keep this trou-

ble to a minimum, according to' R.

S. Bearstyne of the, State College
poultry science department., r

Breast blisters arent uncommon

among chickens, especially broilers
or heavy breeds of layers. The ftb--.

normality is usually caused by a
constant irritation of the area com-

ing in contact with wire floors,
perches, or sharp objects

Dearstyne says that one way to
cut down on; breast blisters is to
raise the feed hoppers high enough
so that the birds have to stand to
eat Very often the poultryman
wishes to ' teach the chickens to
perch at an early age and installs
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problem? ITiese are two questions
Dr, Adolf Mehlich oJT N. C, State
College Agricultural Besearcs

plans to determine. . Si. . . .
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erans of World War JT and of, the
Korean conflict were trained dur-

ing the year sunder the vocational
rehabilitation .act io overcome the

handicaps of their disabilities. They

element applications on :' several

if e Senate Interstate and For--t
' ; Commerce Committee and the

C da ,ammittee which acts
i routine legislation is being

Izr led on the floor. This activity,
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La ng after matters pertaining to
t'e Constituents of fforth Carolina,
1 a a no time for loafing or tak-- i

"(ajvantage ef the normal ten-C- .i

' -- to yield to the pleasures of
a ? i in the cunshine. (.. '
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I , Hh political battles that

t ; o 'legislation - remind
me' . y BtOTy'itey told ino bek
Jioma in Morganton when I wo

young boy flaying sandlot base-

ball. ' The team , pit which I was

playing was getting' beat terribly
tad in fact, the Bfre was 43 to
nothing. It H said that somebody
agked me if we were getting beat
and that I replied in the negative,
basing my opinion on the assertion
that our team had not been at bat
yet so we couldn't be getting heat
;y':U'.Ti-- ; Teehnicalitiea :

Governmental bureaucracy .has
been topic of discussion since the
birth of .tlie nation. I was im-jtss-

during the recent, confer-

ences in connection with hurricane

damage in North Carolina with the
fact that aemof the government's
lawyers must jstay up all night try?
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-eggs is concerned. The same goes
Saturday, May 5for the large flock or emalL
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way of granting certain funds. It!
is this type of bureaucratic stall-

ing that takes so much, time in
Washington. , But things usually

' work put in due course to the
faction of all concerned if .the cause
is legitimate.

Delegation
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in Washington. The North
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!TfvcK--$ tastJoQQsr than any of;)i.increase the consumption of eggs
and one egg in a carton showing

Snnday and Monday, fie ofhe . foufi leadingmakeiembryonic development may "well
take a family of consumers off the

Tho aiyl It in the imytoedl Now
Ford T-8- tfjuletn-ail- f wodei let you
Wiry up to 8,000 Iba. more payload tian
moft other . QCW 65,009 iba.

egg market
Carolina delegation under the co- - , Dearstyne emphasixes that the

small flock owner who marketschairmanshjp of Mrs. E. L, White,
former Mayor af Wilmington, and J some eggs will make a real1 con
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Compare Ford model for model with any
other truck line and you'll find that,' based '

on factorr-Buggesta- d list prices,: Ford hai
more models priced under competition than
apyiother line,.
' But low initial cost i only tm M the
reasons , why Fords cot les- s- Take real,,
vahie-i- t etaya high, thanks to the demand ,

Morehead Cjty will have a dinner
' on the evening of May 9. Our his flock, IMt. nos. --tti box in atandard.
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' N "they last longer. This is a ajff certjjed
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Whatever the crop con, cotton, tobacco, .pastures,' small grains,
fruits, vegetables Chilean Soda and
give tho best results, lowest costs, largest net profits. ' ;

Natural Chilean works fast. Corp responds bountifully at rates
vp to 500 pounds per afire o$ more, 40 to 60 days after planting.

i The nitrogen in Chilean is 100 per .cent g nitrate
bivaluable at the critical stage .of crop (development; '

Natural Chilean boosts yields. On cotton,' sidedressings of
', 200 pounds or more, 33 to 40 days after planting, produce heavy

Tirlilinir. a nlants.'On fcasturet. too. it'a a nuira

Sunday and Monday,
May 7-- - ,
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efficient summer fertilizer than ammonia forimvof nitrogen."" A
Nainnl riiiiMm contains aadinm.' .,.". .... r
Ammonia nitrogen g and . .
inuet be changed to the nitrate form in the r J

' soil, but every ton of Chilean contains sodi- - IWr -
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Wednesday and Thursday, 3 ,v,
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. Xetty CraL! and

vm oojuivalent to $50 pounds of .eommert
. cial lfnietone for destroying soil acidity,--

r;tartl Chilean benefits cretp and
f ", Ticause it coirecto acidity, improve

rhoephate and minor element
. Chilean is one of the most

t d economics nitrogen ferti.
' ' , g s iei ar . Al
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